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As pointed out during circle up Katie came in second!
Good job Katie - hope you enjoyed your sleeve prize.
Sir Cums and Hymen Trouble celebrated their
anniversary/pending divorce with a double sleeve
ceremony. You don’t see that every day. It was great
when Cum Liquor Snatch was punished for pushing
Sir Cums A Lot while practicing “the plank”. She got
the sleeve too. Then Curb got the plank for hiding
under an umbrella as a recall. It was raining pretty
hard but Tippy Stripper missed it all. -till next time.
By the time we finished our perfectly timed circle up
we were all soaked. Time for the On On.

Run 904 – June 30th 2016
Hares : Mobey’s Dick & Pleasure Chest
Location: Kin Kanyon
Prelube: Tilted Kilt
On On: East 40th
Scribe: Slippery When Wet
Oh what a run! We started at the Tilted Kilt. There
were 8 or nine eager beavers ready to run and have
some fun. It was there that I learned that it was not a
bad run with multiple hash holds but a regular run with
an extra long On On. I have so much to learn.
Thanks Chips

24 Hashers showed up at East 40. The staff were
expecting us. Nothing was set aside and they were
short staff but they knew we were coming. That’s
something at least. We had 2 for one pizzas, beer,
gin and tonic for me, and tons and tons of popcorn. A
few shooters were tossed; some including pickle
juice, a few games a pool were played and lots of
hilarious conversation were heard. Then we all took
driver take home.

When we arrived at Kin Canyon I saw a sea of Red
and White and black….Whaaaat? Cum Honor and
Katie were representing his native Land of
Transylvania who also celebrate their independence
on the 1st. Who knew? It was very nice to see all of
the visitors; Bare Woody, Restricted Entry, B.A.B.E
and Pecker Checker (we’re his home away from
home). As it turns out we had two hash stops with a
Canadian twist. The first one was a setup for sure.
Hit the nail into the log without hitting the wood.
Punished by a shot if you do. Oh, the diabolical duo
of Pleasure Chest and Mobey’s Dick. No one lost
an eye so it’s all good! The second game was a good
old fashioned game of hockey skills using wooden
pucks on the grass. What could go wrong? The
scariest part though, were the swirling green clouds
streaming with lightning. But as Mobey stated “when
thunder roars go outdoors”. I felt better after that.

Nighty Night Rabbits.
Slippery When Wet
UpCuming Run
Run # 905 – July 7th
Hare: Hard On
Location: Safety City, Corner of 55St & 30th Ave
Prelube: Canadian Brewhouse
On On: Mr. Mikes

The markings were done with a lovely orangey red
shade, similar to the hue of G-Spot’s shirt. That was
a classy touch guys. We ran through the red paths of
the city and barely saw the streets. It was truly a
great run.

Monthfull of Hares
Run # 906 – July 14th
Hare: Caulk Belly
Details: TBA
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